
2022 September Technical Services Report 
 Best Sellers Club - We have a total of 63 people registered for the club. Last month we had 60.  
 Notary Schedule - Is being updated on a weekly basis. 
 Library of Things - I am continuing to add various items to the collection for circulation. This includes items 

that were upstairs in the Children’s Room.    
 Magazines - We are continuing to clean up the Magazines. This includes updating the records and 

removing items that are no longer in circulation, updating the check in cards and cleaning up the Magazine 
area  upstairs.    

 Dale attended the Cat Req Training given by NLS this month. A Cat Req is a quick record that we create 
in Sierra when a full record is not available. 

 Baker and Taylor was the target of a ransomware attack that brought down their system for approximately 
3 weeks. During this time, we supplemented holds through Amazon.  I was checking the high-demand 
holds on a regular basis.    

 I attended the Monthly Technical Services Meeting. There were various topics discussed, including which 
printer libraries use for labels and the B&T Ransomware attack.  

 
 

2022 September Children's Report 
We celebrated Library Card Sign-up Month with a display of books, bookmarks and a BINGO board with library 
related activities on the board. Once completed, the children came in to pick a prize from our treasure chest. 
 

We are collecting gently used halloween costumes for our annual Halloween Costume Shop. Patrons can come 
“shop” in our storytime room on September 30 and October 1.  
 

We offered two open play programs during the summer and were very successful so we will continue to offer this 
program throughout the year. 
 

We are excited to be offering various book club programs for grade K-5th grade beginning this fall. 
 

We are getting back to our “pre-covid” schedule by offering consecvituve storytime programs and patrons are very 
happy to sign up for these sessions. 
 

In celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month we created a display with books, coloring sheets and bookmarks. 
 

For Banned Books Week we made a “Guess the Title” game where we shredded photocopied pages of a banned 
book and stuffed the slips into a clear jar. Children then had to guess the title of the banned book on display. 
 

 

2022 September Circulation Report 
We continue to check in materials delivered to us from NLS and the items returned in the book drop.  We recently 
went back to only calling the patrons who don’t have email addresses attached to their accounts when their 
reserved items come in.  We only have a few patrons who are still utilizing the contactless pick up service.  Our 
total number of appointments to date is 3,858.  We search the send item list twice a day. 
 

We continue to assist patrons that call or walk in that want to register for a trip or program.  The signups this 
month have been extremely busy, especially the bus trips.  The bus trip sign up requires a lot of information to be 
input into the computer and is therefore very time consuming. We continue to collect all the fees due for the 
programs or trips. There are also some seeds still being held for patrons at the Circulation desk. 
 

We have accepted 6 Adult, and 15 Juvenile passport applications since the last report. 
 

We have issued 150 Adult cards, 60 YA cards, and 40 Juvenile cards since the last report. We have transferred 9 
digital cards to physical cards since the last report.  Elizabeth McDonald and I continue to answer emails from 
patrons on how to renew or replace their physical or digital cards. 
 

Omar Pineiro, Joanna Dinh, and Keith Britton all helped the PR and Tech Center/Homebound Department with 
getting the newsletter ready for mailing.  Joanna Dinh and Aileen Shannon helped out the YA Department 
department with programs and Lisa Zappalla helped the Children’s Department out with a few of their programs.   
 

Jefferson Lopez has resigned from his part-time clerk position with us.  We wish him all the best in the future. 
 
 

 



2022 September Homebounds Report 
During the month of August, we completed 81 residential visits, delivering 354 items to our homebound program 
members.   
 

I trained Jaclyn from the Circulation Department on the processing of Online Computer Library Center interlibrary 
loan requests through NLS.  Reference staff will now submit the requests to Jaclyn - who will be entering the 
request, and processing these items for loan and return to the loaning library.  (Going forward, this will be a 
function of the Circulation Department.) 
 

Homebound Department staff worked with the Public Relations Dept. and Technology Center staff to seal and 
label the September/October newsletter - in preparation for mailing through USPS.  The departments were also 
aided by staff from the Circulation and Technical Services Department. 
 

Thirty-one registrants attended the Empire Safety Council Defensive Driver course - held on Saturday, August 27, 
2022. 
 

Department pages are currently shifting and condensing some storage areas to increase the space designated for 
the Technology Center’s growing Library of Things.  Our pages were also busy working in the Innovation Station 
to assist in creating visual display items for the kickoff of Library Card Sign-Up month and Banned Book week, as 
well as artwork components for upcoming Children’s Department projects..   
 
 

2022 September Adult Reference Monthly Report 
Seed library statistics as of the end of August is: 366 patrons have signed up and 3027 seeds were given out. 
 

I attended the Patron Engagement Roundtable hosted by NLS on September 20. Many of the topics 
discussed  have been implemented in the library, such as partnership/connections and  targeted marketing. It was 
insightful to hear what other libraries are doing to invite neewer patrons into the library. 
 

We have resumed tech help in the reference department with scheduled appointments and also walk in 
assistance to patrons 
 

Hector Luna is the new Social Worker intern. His first day was on September 6.   
 

Nicole has scheduled Imogene Church for a program in November. Ms. Church was nominated for Best Female 
Narrator at the Audie Awards in New York for her narration of One by One by Ruth Ware. Other works she has 
narrated for are, The Hunting Party by Lucy Foley and The Woman in Cabin Ten by Ruth Ware. 
 
 

2022 September Custodial Report 
Attending to daily needs of the library: Continue with deliveries NLS, UPS, etc. and Book Bins 
emptying/quarantine cycle; Dusting/Cleaning/Disinfecting. 
Lawn Care; Hourly disinfecting of high traffic areas; hourly bathroom sterilization 
 

Corkery Electric  waiting on one garage overhead light to be replace. (completed ) 

check hallway sensor or add one , see if they can use key switch for back door alarm  outside of custodial instead 

of TS. 

Children's Room Placed order for 1inch corking strips / installing / Completed  

A&B  called project manager to have door lock tighten / cylinder spinning . also men's bathroom sink not working .  

Trim Hedges   one section each day as per usual. west side 5/18/22 

Malvese  Called for pricing on maintenance on snow blowers, lawn mowers, ect.   

Sprinklers leak due to plastic installed where a brass plug should have been used . Installed 1/2  inch MIP 

square plug brass / leak stopped / 5/19/22  

Leak in system , outside control container filling up with water -Repair Completed  

A&B  Made a short video for custodial staff in regards to new chair dollies .   

Veterans Park Event  Picked up chairs for event 50 count 5/20/22 / then returned  

Carpet Main level , worked on 30 foot stain from cafe to elevator.  

Planters  as instructed planted a few perennials out front . 

 
 

 



2022 September Young Adult Report 
 Our End of Summer Reading Party was held on Thursday, August 25th. We had 27 people in attendance 

and received positive feedback from the attendees. 
 The final Summer Reading Extravaganza book discussion, hosted by the Levittown School District, took 

place on Monday, August 29th. There were 47 teens in attendance. In total, 118 teens participated over 
the three summer book discussions. We continue to have a great working relationship with the school 
district and look forward to continuing these collaborations! 

 I attended the Patron Engagement Roundtable hosted by NLS on Tuesday, September 20th. We 
discussed different ideas for targeted marketing, partnerships, word of mouth marketing, and incentives. It 
was a great discussion with some interesting ideas offered from library workers around the county.  

 We now have a small section of large print books at the end of YA Fiction. We plan to grow the collection 
and hope our teen (and adult) readers enjoy this option. 

 The School Supply Donation Drive to benefit The INN was a success! We received 130 items, including 
eight graphing calculators.  

 Our collaborations with the Technology Center have been going well, and we have had full registrations 
for the Minecraft programs. 

 Our Dragon Pencil Holder and Crochet for Beginners programs have been received enthusiastically and 
have full registrations.  

 
 

2022 September PR Report 
On Tuesday, August 23, 2022 we had the pleasure of escorting patrons of all ages on our “Family Summer Bus 
Trip” to the American Dream Mall and Adventure Park in East Rutherford New Jersey. Families enjoyed the 
Nickelodeon Universe rides, beautiful designs of the mall, shopping, eating and also the water park, which Hitomi 
and myself experienced personally. Everyone had a fun filled day! Our next bus trip to the Mystic Seaport 
Museum and Old Mistick Village scheduled for October 20 th sold out in just a few days.  
 

The outdoor Country music concert in Veterans Memorial Park on August 25 th had just over 160 people. 
Families enjoyed the music and line dancing. The adult craft and cooking classes continue to fill-up and we have 
added second classes several times to accommodate as many patrons as possible. “The Matter of Balance: Fall 
Prevention” program conducted by NYU Langone Hospital for 8 weeks also filled in one day of registration and 
has received great feedback.  
 

We have been busy planning for “Fall Family Fun Day” scheduled for October 15 th . I have been the liaison for 
this year’s “The Great Give Back” which is also on October 15 th . The staff has chosen to make the Volunteers 
for Wildlife Hospital and Education Center the recipient of our donation collection for this year. Hitomi has been 
busy adding the many items that have been purchased to the Library of Things on TixKepper.  
 

I attending a meeting for the E-sport event scheduled for November 19 at our library and also a virtual seminar for 
“Patron Engagement Roundtable.” I had the pleasure of attending the Levittown 75 th Anniversary Dinner Dance 
and we look forward to participating in the parade on October 1 st .  
 

We received a phone call from one of the homebound patrons who stated they were able to attend the Levittown 
Public Library’s “Salute to the Military Expo,” a 75 th Levittown Anniversary Event on May 21 st , and she stated 
“her husband is a Vietnam Veteran and the ceremony and event were wonderful and emotional for him that 
brought him to tears”. They expressed that they we hope we have it again. 
 
 

2022 September Technology Center Report 
Our September programs have begun, including the return of Minecraft Mondays. Registration for the laser 
engraver program has begun and has gone very well.  
 

In August, we had a total of 27 appointments to use the equipment in the Innovation Station. We continue to be 
busy with appointments in September. The 3D printers and Cricuts are still the most popular equipment we have. 
We have also started to see the laser engraver being used by members of the community.   
 

This month, we will update the iMacs that we have been using since the Innovation Station was founded in 2014. 
This will allow us to fulfill our purpose of exposing patrons to new and cutting-edge technology. 
 

 


